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Analysis

An Overview Of Vaccine
Development, Approval, And
Regulation, With Implications
For COVID-19

ABSTRACT The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approves vaccines
when their benefits outweigh the risks for their intended use. In this
article we review the standard FDA approach to vaccine evaluation, which
underpins its current approaches to assessment of vaccines to prevent
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). The FDA has established pathways
to accelerate vaccine availability before approval, such as Emergency Use
Authorization, and to channel resources to high-priority products and
allow more flexibility in the evidence required for approval, including
accelerated approval based on surrogate markers of effectiveness. Among
the thirty-five new vaccines approved in the US from 2006 through
October 2020, about two-thirds of their pivotal trials used the surrogate
outcome of immune system response, and only one-third evaluated actual
disease incidence. Postapproval safety surveillance of new vaccines, and
particularly vaccines receiving expedited approval, is crucial. This has
generally been accomplished through such mechanisms as the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and FDA Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System, the CDC Vaccine Safety Datalink, and the CDC Clinical
Immunization Safety Assessment Project. Adverse events detected in this
way may lead to changes in a vaccine’s recommended use or withdrawal
from the market. Regulatory oversight of new vaccines must balance
speed with rigor to effectively address the pandemic.

A
s complex biological products ad-
ministered to millions of generally
healthy people, vaccines have been
among themost carefully evaluated
medical products. Historically, it

has taken years to move a vaccine from initial
discovery to Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approval.1 But the unprecedented impact
of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pan-
demic has brought attention to the process of
vaccine development and evaluation and how

it can best be expedited. Vaccine regulatory as-
sessment demands a balance of efficacy, safety,
and speed. In this article we review current and
potential approaches to this critical FDA role.

Vaccine Clinical Testing And
Approval
Vaccine approval comes under FDA authority
through the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act and is also governed by the Public Health
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Service Act, which regulates biological products.
The process and requirements for vaccine ap-
proval and regulation therefore follow a pattern
similar to those for other medical products, in-
cluding preclinical testing, human testing, and
postapproval safetymonitoring. The FDACenter
for Biologics Evaluation and Research is respon-
sible for vaccine approval and regulation.
Once in vitro testing and animal studies help

identify the appropriate dosage and provide
pharmacokinetic and toxicology data,2 a manu-
facturer submits an Investigational New Drug
(IND) application to the FDA. It contains pre-
clinical data, a description of the proposed
manufacturing process and quality control pro-
cedures, and a description of planned human
trials.3 After the manufacturer submits a valid
IND application, such trials can proceed. If pre-
liminary data from these trials raise safety or
efficacy concerns, the FDAmay request addition-
al studies or pause the trials.
Phase I clinical studies assess vaccine safety,

dosage, and capacity to induce an immune re-
sponse in a small number of healthy subjects.
Phase II trials evaluate initial safety and efficacy
in a larger population, perhaps a few hundred
participants. Phase III trials provide more defin-
itive evidence of a vaccine’s efficacy. They are
usually large, randomized, blinded, and con-
trolled, and they involve hundreds to thousands
of subjects. Because vaccines are administered
to healthy people, there is a low tolerance for
adverse events, even rare ones.4 This requires a
larger sample size than would be needed, for
example, for a study of a new antibiotic to treat
an acute infection. As a result, the Phase III trials
that generate the pivotal data supporting FDA
approval are generally much larger for vaccines
than for other medical products.5 If additional
safety or—less commonly—efficacy questions
remain, the manufacturer may commit to one
or more Phase IV studies to be conducted after
approval. Phase IV studies are randomized trials
and other investigations into new drugs con-
ducted after FDA approval.
The FDA can rely on several programs to expe-

dite development and regulatory review of new
vaccines by channeling agency resources tohigh-
priority products and accepting greater uncer-
taintyby allowingmore flexibility in theevidence
required for approval.6 Three programs expedite
FDA approval: fast track, breakthrough therapy,
and accelerated approval.
With fast-track evaluation, for products that

aredesigned toprevent a life-threateningdisease
or condition and that have the potential to ad-
dress an unmet need, manufacturers receive the
benefit of heightened internal prioritization by
the FDA during clinical development and can

submit portions of the licensing application on
a rolling basis. With breakthrough therapy des-
ignation, intended for products that may offer a
substantial benefit over existing options, manu-
facturers receive these fast-track benefits plus
more formalized FDA response-time commit-
ments. Under accelerated approval, permission
to market a product may be based on surrogate
measures, such as antibody levels, that might
not bewell establishedbut are seenas reasonably
likely to predict clinical benefit. In June 2020 the
FDA indicated that no acceptable surrogates yet
existed for a COVID-19 vaccine and that unless
agreement is reached with the FDA on the use of
an appropriate surrogate, primary endpoints
should be limited to severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) infec-
tion confirmed serologically or virologically.7

But the agency left open the possibility that fu-
ture insights into COVID-19 immunology might
lead to definition of an acceptable surrogate.
Other programs authorize special access to a

vaccine before FDA approval: expanded access
and Emergency Use Authorization.8 Expanded
access allows patients with serious or life-threat-
ening conditions to request experimental prod-
ucts from the manufacturer before FDA ap-
proval. For example, in 2014 the FDA allowed
expanded access to a meningococcal group B
vaccine (Bexsero) during an outbreak at Prince-
ton University more than a year before the vac-
cine was approved.9 In a declared public health
emergency the FDA commissioner can issue an
Emergency Use Authorization, allowing more
widespread use of a vaccine before it meets the
substantial evidence criteria for FDA approval,
so long as the FDA determines that the product’s
potential benefits outweigh its potential risks.10

On February 4, 2020, the secretary of health and
human services (HHS) declared that COVID-19
posed sucha threat, and inMarch theFDA issued
an umbrella Emergency Use Authorization cov-
ering certain ventilators and other products.
There has been substantial debate over whether
and how Emergency Use Authorization should
best be used for to COVID-19 vaccines and how
best to define potential benefits and risks.11

In the non–emergency authorization pathway,
once a vaccine successfullymoves throughPhase
III trials, the manufacturer submits a Biologics
License Application. The FDA generally solicits
input from the Vaccines and Related Biological
Products Advisory Committee (VRBPAC), an
outside group of experts, for advice on the ap-
proval decision. The FDA usually follows the
recommendations of the committee but is not
legally required to do so.12 The role of VRBPAC
attracted considerable attention following con-
troversies surrounding the use of Emergency
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Use Authorizations for COVID-19-related treat-
ments that lacked clear evidence for efficacy,
with several authorities and professional groups
demanding that approval by the advisory com-
mittee be required before any large-scale deploy-
ment of a COVID-19 vaccine.13

The FDA has generally refrained from setting
minimum efficacy thresholds for vaccines. How-
ever, a 2007 FDA guidance document indicated
that accelerated approval of a vaccine for a pan-
demic influenza virus can potentially be sup-
portedbyevidence showing that the lowerbound
of the 95 percent confidence interval for the
percentage of subjects achieving seroconversion
(the production of detectable antibodies) was at
least 30 percent.14 Similarly, in the early months
of the pandemic, the FDA released guidance on
COVID-19 vaccine evaluation indicating that the
product should reduce disease incidence or se-
verity in at least 50 percent of subjects, with a
lower bound of the 95 percent confidence inter-
val of more than 30 percent.15 While FDA guid-
ance documents are generally not binding, after
concerns emerged that political pressure might
force the FDA to approve a vaccine before Elec-
tion Day even if it did not meet efficacy or safety
criteria, in October 2020 the FDA took the usual
step of releasing updated guidance reaffirming
its efficacy threshold and announcing minimum
standards for vaccine safety evaluation.16

Some vaccines achieve levels of efficacy of
80 percent or higher in clinical trials,9 whereas
annual influenza vaccines may achieve more
modest levels, similar to the efficacy threshold
the FDA initially proposed for COVID-19 vac-
cines.15 Early figures released byPfizer andBioN-
Tech in November 2020 described results of
Phase III study data showing that their mRNA-
based vaccine candidate appeared to be more

than 90 percent effective in preventing COVID-
19.17 Sometimes, vaccine efficacy as measured in
clinical trials may imperfectly predict effective-
ness in routine care owing to differences in real-
world patient characteristics and practice pat-
terns (such as whether a person receives both
doses of a two-administration vaccine).
Even with modest efficacy, however, a vaccine

can reduce disease incidence, hospitalization,
mortality, and disability,18 either directly or
throughherd immunity if its uptake is sufficient-
ly widespread. Between 2008 and 2018 the an-
nual influenza vaccine varied in efficacy between
19 percent and 60 percent, with a mean efficacy
of 45 percent, in part because of the difficulty of
predicting which strain of influenza will become
widespread in any given year.19,20

Safety Studies
For any vaccine, efficacymust beweighed in light
of the risk of disease occurrence and the inci-
dence and severity of vaccine adverse effects.
Not all adverse reactions can be detected during
preapproval clinical trials. Rare but serious ad-
verse reactions are a particularly salient concern
for a pandemic vaccine intended to be adminis-
tered to healthy members of nearly the entire
population in a short period of time. Even mod-
erately large trials might not be sufficiently pow-
ered to define important, rare safety risks. Study
participants also might not be fully representa-
tive of thepopulation tobe vaccinated in termsof
their age, race/ethnicity, frailty, comorbidities,
genetics, or pregnancy status. It is therefore
necessary to conduct postmarket safety surveil-
lance to understand how the vaccine performs in
a real-world setting. This is particularly impor-
tant for vaccines developed under an expedited
timeline or those that use molecular approaches
never before deployed in any marketed product,
both of which are characteristics of several
COVID-19 vaccines.
The contemporary postapproval surveillance

and safety system for vaccines involves Phase
IV postapproval studies and other postapproval
oversight and analysis: the CDC and FDA Vac-
cine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS),
the CDC Vaccine Safety Datalink, and the CDC
Clinical Immunization Safety Assessment (CISA)
Project.
Phase IV studies to obtain additional efficacy

and safety data may be conducted at the discre-
tion of the manufacturer or sought by the FDA
at the time of vaccine licensure.21 Case-control or
cohort studies designed to study a particular ad-
verse event are common Phase IV study de-
signs.22 However, analyses of required Phase
IV studies across all drugs and biologics have

For any vaccine,
efficacy must be
weighed in light of
the risk of disease
occurrence and the
incidence and severity
of vaccine adverse
effects.
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found that they are frequently not completed on
time, if at all.23

VAERS,24 established in 1990, is a spontaneous
reporting system in which clinicians, manufac-
turers, and the public can voluntarily report ad-
verse events after vaccination. It allows the CDC
and the FDA to monitor new, unusual, or rare
adverse events and to determinewhether further
studies arewarranted.25 At theUppsalaMonitor-
ing Centre, the World Health Organization as-
sesses the output of VAERS in light of findings
from similar approaches around the world. One
limitation of VAERS is underreporting, with the
reporting of sensitivities to the system varying
widely across vaccines and types of adverse
events.26 This problem is also well documented
for the FDA’s analogous drug adverse event re-
porting system. Because spontaneous reports
lack denominator data and reflect voluntary, un-
systematic reporting, VAERS is most relevant as
a tool for generating hypotheses for other stud-
ies andusually cannot beused alone indetermin-
ing causality.27

To more systematically study potential safety
problems, the CDC established the Vaccine
Safety Datalink in 1990. It aggregates data from
health systems around the US, representing
about tenmillionpatients.28Eachsite contributes
routinely collected electronic health data that
can be used to monitor vaccine safety and con-
duct studies of rare and serious adverse events.29

The CISA Project,30 using the statistical signals
reported by the Vaccine Safety Datalink, enables
vaccine safety experts to conduct detailed clini-
cal reviews of patients who had an adverse event
possibly caused by a vaccine and to identify pos-
sible risk factors.31 These studies are particularly
important for understanding adverse events in
certain populations, such as pregnant women
and immunocompromisedpatients,who are typ-
ically excluded from prelicensure clinical trials.
One approach used by theVaccine SafetyData-

link isRapidCycleAnalysis, inwhichweekly data
feeds are analyzed using sequential statistical
methods. When a prespecified threshold is ex-
ceeded, it may indicate a potential problem re-
quiring evaluation. For example, the year after
the measles-mumps-rubella-varicella (MMRV)
vaccinewas introduced in 2006, after the admin-
istration of about 43,000 doses,32 the Vaccine
Safety Datalink detected the possibility of one
additional febrile seizure per 2,000 children re-
ceiving the vaccine. This led to a change in na-
tional recommendations, which removed the
preference for the MMRV vaccine over separate
measles-mumps-rubella and varicella vaccines.33

Many vaccine-related adverse events may be
unexpected. Using codes from the International
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related

Health Problems, Tenth Revision, a novel tree-
based statistical scanning approach makes it
possible to evaluate thousands of different po-
tential adverse reactions that would otherwise
generate hundreds of false positives based on
chance alone.34 W. Katherine Yih and colleagues
used this approach to evaluate the quadrivalent
human papillomavirus vaccine and found only
mild adverse reactions such as injection-site
rashes.35 To complement the CDC postmarket
safety surveillance, the FDA uses data from the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) and the FDA’s Sentinel Post-Licensure
Rapid Immunization SafetyMonitoring (PRISM)
System, which was inaugurated during the 2009
H1N1 pandemic.36 The FDA is also setting up
a new system based on commercial insurance
claims data to replace or complement the
Sentinel PRISM System.
If any of these surveillance approaches reveals

a mild or very rare adverse reaction, it may lead
to an additional cautionary statement on the
product’s labeling. Labeling changes for safety
problems after a new vaccine’s approval have
been less common than for new drugs.
When more serious problems arise after a vac-

cine has been approved and included in the CDC
guidelines, the Advisory Committee on Immuni-
zation Practices (ACIP) may revise its recom-
mendation, recommending either the use of a
different vaccine or no vaccination at all. Even
the unconfirmed possibility of a serious problem
can lead to voluntarily market withdrawal. This
occurred with LYMErix, a vaccine developed to
prevent Lyme disease. After 1.4 million doses
were administered, fifty-nine cases of arthritis
were reported to VAERS. Although the rate
was similar to that seen in unvaccinated individ-
uals and a postlicensure study by the manufac-

After vaccine
approval, it is
imperative that
systems be in place to
detect signals of
adverse events once
the vaccine is in
widespread use.
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turer did not find a higher rate of adverse reac-
tions among vaccine recipients, the manufactur-
er withdrew the vaccine from the market, citing
poor sales that were likely a result of press cov-
erage and the risks of ongoing litigation.37

The FDA can also initiate the removal of a
vaccine from the market if it determines that
statutory benefit-risk requirements are no lon-
ger satisfied. This is rare, but it occurred in 1999
after the administration of about 1.2 million
doses of the Rotashield vaccine against rotavirus
infection. During prelicensure trials, the num-
ber of cases of intussusception—in which part of
the intestine telescopes into itself and causes
bowel obstruction—was statistically indistin-
guishable from the background rate. But fifteen
caseswere reported toVAERSwithin a year of the
vaccine’s introduction. A more systematic study
using the Vaccine Safety Datalink found that the
Rotashield vaccine was associated with an in-
creased risk for intussusception in infants. Al-
though the vaccine was still considered useful in
countries wheremany infants die from diarrheal
disease, ACIP determined that the risks for in-
tussusception did not outweigh the benefits of
the prevention of diarrheal disease in the US,
where such disease is more manageable. Two
subsequent rotavirus vaccines were introduced
in 2006 and 2008. They were thoroughly evalu-
ated using VAERS spontaneous reports,38 the
Vaccine Safety Datalink near-real-time weekly
monitoring system,39 and the FDA Sentinel
PRISM System40 and were found to be sufficient-
ly safe.
A safety challenge particular to vaccines is the

risk for immune enhancement, in which vacci-
nated subjects may develop more severe disease
when exposed to the target pathogen than those
who were not vaccinated. Although unusual,
such a finding in the Philippines was the cause
of the suspension of the Dengvaxia vaccine
against dengue fever. Such rare reactions further
increase the importance of effective and vigor-
ous pharmacovigilance programs.
Past safety evaluations have sometimes used

a comparator vaccine, well-care visits, historical
population-based incidence rates, or self-controls
in which a risk window soon after vaccination is
compared with a comparator window from the
same patient before or further away from vacci-
nation. These programs can also provide infor-
mation on the comparative effectiveness and
safety of different vaccines directed against the
same condition. For COVID-19, both the Vaccine
Safety Datalink and the FDA and CMS surveil-
lance systems are likely to be used to conduct
near-real-time Rapid Cycle Analyses to quickly
detect any potential safety problem and unsus-
pected adverse reactions.

Current Landscape Of Vaccine
Approvals And Postmarket Studies
To provide context for the assessment of vac-
cines against COVID-19, we assessed the charac-
teristics of pivotal trials of all new vaccines ap-
proved in the past fifteen years and reviewed
their required postmarket studies. The methods
and full results of this analysis are in the online
appendix.41 We identified thirty-five novel vac-
cines approved in the US between 2006 and
July 2020, including six that were the first vac-
cine approved for that disease (“first-in-disease”
products), including Gardasil for human papil-
lomavirus and Trumenba for meningococcal
group B infections. More than half of the new
vaccineswere for adults (n=20, 57 percent), and
the number approved each year was stable
throughout the period (appendix exhibit 1).41

Sixty-one pivotal trials were conducted for
these novel vaccines. All were randomized,
and most were double-blinded. About half (n =
28, 46 percent) used active controls, in which an
already-approved vaccine product was compared
with the experimental vaccine. The remainder
were either placebo controlled (n = 23, 38 per-
cent) or self-controlled (in which comparisons
of antibody levels or other outcomes were made
within individuals before versus after vaccina-
tion; n = 10, 16 percent). About two-thirds of
the trials used the surrogate outcome of immu-
nogenicity, measuring a change in antibody lev-
els or a similar biomarker; only about one-third
evaluated whether the vaccine actually reduced
the incidence of the targeted disease (appendix
exhibit 2).41 A similar division was seen even for
first-in-disease vaccines (n= 15), inwhich nearly
half of the trials relied on a surrogatemeasure of
efficacy. Sub-unit-based vaccines were consider-
ably more common than whole-pathogen vac-
cines and were far more likely to rely on labora-
tory tests todetermine efficacy rather thanactual
clinical endpoints (76 percent versus 38 percent,
respectively).
The pivotal trials enrolled a median of 2,415

patients (interquartile range: 884–4,605), with
a median of 1,713 patients (IQR: 466–3,084) in
the intervention group, and lasted for a median
of 18.0months (IQR: 8.7–27.2) (appendix exhib-
it 3).41

Of the thirty-five vaccines, thirty-two had com-
mitments or requirements for postapproval
studies. Twenty vaccines had statutorilymandat-
ed postmarket study requirements, including
nineteen under the Pediatric Research Equity
Act of 2003 for testing in children, six under
the accelerated approval pathway for confirma-
tory testing of products based onnon-well-estab-
lished surrogate measures, and two under the
FDAAmendmentsAct Section505(o)(3) author-
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ities for products with potentially serious safety
questions.

Vaccine Injury Compensation
The National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act of
1986 established the National Vaccine Program
to direct vaccine research and development and
ensure the production, procurement, and distri-
bution of safe and effective vaccines. The act also
established theNationalVaccine InjuryCompen-
sation Program to compensate people with cer-
tain injuries caused by specific vaccines using a
“no fault” system as an alternative to litigation.42

The program is funded by a seventy-five-cent tax
levied on each dose of CDC-recommended chil-
dren’s vaccine.
Not all vaccines are coveredunder theNational

Vaccine InjuryCompensationProgram.ThePub-
lic Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act
of 2005 authorized the HHS secretary to estab-
lish the Countermeasures Injury Compensation
Program, which has been administered by the
Health Resources and Services Administration
since 2010. This program is designed to compen-
sate individuals injured by countermeasures, in-
cluding vaccines, that are administered during
public health emergencies such as pandemic in-
fluenza and COVID-19.43 The standards for com-
pensation are similar to those of the National
Vaccine Injury Compensation Program: The re-
quester has the burden of proving that they sus-
tained a certain injury covered by the program
within an allowable period after receipt of the
countermeasure. As in the National Vaccine In-
jury Compensation Program, manufacturers are
granted immunity from liability except in cases
of willful misconduct.

Discussion
Our review of novel vaccine trials from the past
fifteen years showed consistency in some of the
characteristics of the trials, including randomi-
zation and blinding. About half of the trials used
active controls as comparators. Most pivotal
trials enrolled large numbers of patients and
required one to two years or longer to complete.
We also found that most vaccine trials used
surrogate measures of efficacy, predominantly
immunogenicity, rather than demonstration of
differences in the rate of disease incidence.
When immunogenicity is used as a surrogate

measure to support vaccine approval, it is impor-
tant for that surrogate to be well validated for
predicting clinical protection. It then falls to
postapproval Phase IV studies or other oversight
activities by themanufacturer or the FDA to con-
firm the expected benefit in typical “real-world”

populations. Nearly all new vaccine approvals in
the past fifteen years came with postapproval
commitments or requirements.
For pandemic vaccines, the approach to an

approval decision must be calibrated to the fact
that the newproduct will be administered to very
largenumbers of healthypeople in a short period
of time, shaping the preapproval benefit-risk de-
termination. Because of the clinical and ethical
implications of precipitating rare severe adverse
effects, initial evaluation requires large random-
ized trials of considerably greater size than are
needed for approval of a new drug, as well as
meticulous postapproval safety surveillance.
The time required to accrue adequate person-
time experience in a trial can also be greater
for a new vaccine compared with a new drug;
unlike a trial for a medication to treat an acute
condition, a vaccine trial must go on for many
months before a statistically significant differ-
ence can be seen in the incidence of a condition
that might not occur in most patients without a
vaccine. This is particularly true when clinical
events (such as disease incidence) are studied,
rather than a surrogate marker such as antibody
levels. Similarly, in an environment that de-
mands the fastest possible availability of a vac-
cine for a pandemic disease, it is vital to not
“short circuit” the assessment of safety within
a clinical trial even after an efficacy endpoint is
reached. This explains the FDA’s October 2020
decision to require that all clinical trials of
COVID-19 vaccines continue for two months
after the final subject was vaccinated, to ensure
better detection of potential postvaccination
safety problems.
If a vaccine candidate is expected to be only

partially effective (for instance, reducing disease
occurrence or severity in only 50 percent of
people receiving it), the requirements for sample
size are evenmore demanding. Simplemeasures
of immunogenicity may be acceptable if the im-
mune response is already well understood and
the vaccine has a mechanism of action similar to
existing vaccines, but theymay be less justifiable
if the pathogen is a new one, its immunology is
incompletely understood, the vaccine embodies
a new technology not employed previously, or
some combination of these considerations.
After vaccine approval, it is imperative that

systems be in place to detect signals of adverse
events once the vaccine is in widespread use. As
with medications, approaches that require vol-
untary spontaneous reports are likely to be less
useful than those that use routine surveillance
of clinical events inmillions of patients in typical
care systems. Approaches such as the CDC
Vaccine Safety Datalink are in place tomake this
possible. After a massive, perhaps nationwide
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immunization program against SARS-CoV-2,
provision will also have to be made for compen-
sating people who develop complications after
vaccination, perhaps based on existing pro-
grams addressing this need for prior vaccines.

Conclusion
During the past several decades, health care sys-
tems throughout the world have accumulated

substantial evidence, experience, and insights
about vaccine development, use, and surveil-
lance. Although the COVID-19 pandemic is un-
precedented in the past century, insights from
past programs for vaccine development, evalua-
tion, approval, and surveillance can provide
valuable understanding about vaccines for
this new clinical, public health, and policy
challenge. ▪
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